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Males can produce complex sexual signals, often in different sensory modalities. The information conveyed by multiple signals, 
and the degree to which multiple signals interact in influencing female mating decisions, is not well understood. Male crickets 
produce 2 signals during courtship, an acoustic signal or courtship song, and a contact olfactory signal in the form of a blend of 
hydrocarbon compounds secreted onto the cuticle. We used selection analyses to examine the form of female preferences acting 
on these 2 sexual signals in the Australian field cricket Teleogryllus oceanicus. Both signals were subject to significant nonlinear 
preferences. Cuticular hydrocarbon profiles were subject to disruptive female preferences, with males exhibiting average cuticu-
lar hydrocarbon profiles experiencing the lowest mating success. In contrast, courtship song was subject to directional prefer-
ences, whereby males with high sound content in the trill element of the song, and to a lesser extent the chirp element, had the 
greatest mating success. Across males, the attractiveness of cuticular hydrocarbons was not correlated with the attractiveness 
of courtship songs, indicating that these signals convey multiple messages. Previous work on T. oceanicus suggests that courtship 
song may be a condition-dependent signal of good genes, whereas cuticular hydrocarbon profiles may provide cues to genetic 
compatibility. We found that olfactory and acoustic cues had equal weight in predicting the probability of male mating success. 
Interactions between cuticular hydrocarbon and courtship song attractiveness may help explain the maintenance of genetic varia-
tion found in these sexual traits.
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IntroductIon
The evolution of  female preferences for male sexual signals con-
tinues to attract considerable research attention. We typically ask 
questions concerning the strength and form of  selection acting on 
male sexual signals, the information content of  male signals, and 
the adaptive benefits that favor the evolution and maintenance of  
female preferences for these signals (Andersson 1994; Andersson 
and Simmons 2006). Most often, researchers focus on female pref-
erences for a single male sexual signal. However, male signals can 
be complex, involving the development of  brightly colored orna-
mentation, the enactment of  ritualized behavioral displays, and 
the broadcasting of  acoustic and/or olfactory signals. Attention 
has recently focused on answering questions about the evolution 
of  these complex multiple male signals, about the different types 

of  information multiple signals might convey, and how females 
prioritize among multiple signals when making mating decisions 
(Candolin 2003; Hebets and Papaj 2005).

A number of  hypotheses have been proposed to account for the 
evolution of  multiple signals. Multiple signals, often in different 
signaling modalities, have been proposed to contain information 
about different aspects of  male quality (multiple messages) or to 
be backup signals reiterating the same information (redundant 
signals) (Møller and Pomiankowski 1993; Johnstone 1995, 1996). 
Multiple signals may be broadcast at different times, with different 
signals functioning to attract females under different contexts or 
environmental conditions (Candolin 2003), or they may be favored 
in males because of  sensory biases in females for signal complexity 
(Rowe 1999; Candolin 2003; Hebets and Papaj 2005). Finally, 
multiple signals may interact, for example, to provide greater 
honesty in signaling, or to amplify or improve the efficacy of  
primary signals (Candolin 2003; Hebets and Papaj 2005). Here, we 
use the Australian field cricket Teleogryllus oceanicus to explore female 
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preferences for male sexual signals across 2 sensory modalities, 
acoustic and olfactory, and explore the interactions between these 2 
signals in determining male mating success.

Crickets have been widely employed in the study of  female pref-
erences for male acoustic signals. Male crickets produce 2 acous-
tic signals: the calling song that attracts females from a distance 
and the courtship song that males produce only after contact with 
a female has been established (Alexander 1961). The calling and 
courtship songs clearly serve in multiple sensory environments 
(long distance vs. short range) (Candolin 2003), but they may or 
may not contain different types of  information. Zuk et  al. (2008) 
showed that the courtship song of  T.  oceanicus was more variable 
than calling song. Courtship song is also energetically more expen-
sive for males to produce (Hack 1998). Zuk et al. (2008) proposed 
that calling song may convey information relating to species iden-
tity, whereas courtship song conveys information about individual 
male quality. There is evidence that some calling song parameters 
do convey information relating to species identity (Gray and Cade 
2000; Honda-Sumi 2005). However, calling song parameters can 
also contain information about male phenotypic quality (Simmons 
and Ritchie 1996; Scheuber et  al. 2004). Thus, calling song may 
well contain multiple messages.

Courtship song is arguably less well studied. Females clearly show 
preferences based on temporal parameters of  the courtship song 
(Hall et  al. 2008; Rebar et  al. 2009), which, like the calling song, 
can convey information about male phenotypic and genetic qual-
ity (Rantala and Kortet 2003; Simmons et al. 2010). In Gryllus inte-
ger, females previously exposed to attractive calling song mounted 
males more quickly during courtship, suggesting that calling song 
and courtship song might interact in determining a male’s mating 
success (Leonard and Hedrick 2010). However, during courtship, 
females are also presented with a third sexual signal, the male’s 
cuticular hydrocarbon (CHC) profile.

CHCs are chemical compounds found on the cuticles of  most 
terrestrial arthropods (Blomquist and Bagneres 2010). In gryl-
lid crickets, CHC profiles are sexually dimorphic, differing in the 
relative abundances of  different compounds, and in some cases, 
females and/or males will have compounds that are absent in the 
opposite sex (Tregenza and Wedell 1997; Thomas and Simmons 
2008b). Ablation of  female chemoreceptive abilities reduces female 
receptivity to mounting of  males (Loher and Rence 1978; Adamo 
and Hoy 1994; Balakrishnan and Pollack 1997). Leonard and 
Hedrick (2009) examined the hypothesis that CHC profiles pro-
vide cues to species identity in the sympatric species G.  integer and 
Gryllus lineaticeps. They found that G.  integer females did not prefer-
entially associate with CHCs derived from conspecifics when these 
compounds were provided in isolation, although they did direct 
more aggressive and less chemosensory behavior toward hetero-
specifics when actually paired with males. In contrast, Kortet and 
Hedrick (2005) found that female G.  integer associated more with 
CHCs derived from dominant compared with subordinate males 
and that they were more likely to mount males whose CHCs were 
found to be attractive by other females when they were presented in 
isolation. These data suggest that CHCs provide cues to male sta-
tus and that females exhibit a preference for males based on these 
cues. In T.  oceanicus, CHC profiles are subject to sexual selection 
via both female (Thomas and Simmons 2009b) and male prefer-
ences (Thomas and Simmons 2010). When male-derived CHCs 
are placed on the substrate during phonotaxis to male calling song, 
females show a greater motivation to respond to the calling song 
(Bailey 2011). Although previous experience with CHCs does not 

alter a female’s preference for calling song parameters, this does 
suggest that olfactory signals might interact with acoustic signals so 
that females pay more attention to the calling song in the presence 
of  olfactory signals (Candolin 2003). Nonetheless, in natural situa-
tions, females would be unlikely to receive olfactory signals during 
long-distance orientation to calling songs, because CHCs are pre-
dominantly contact pheromones that are presented at short range, 
along with courtship song.

We simultaneously characterize the form and strength of  female 
preferences acting on male T.  oceanicus courtship songs and CHC 
profiles. In so doing, we identify what makes a male attractive in 
both acoustic and olfactory modalities. We then use our data to 
examine statistically the associations between male attractiveness 
across signaling modalities and to determine how females prioritize 
among male signals in their decisions to mate. Our data allow us to 
assess the roles of  multiple male sexual signals in mating decisions 
made by females of  these crickets.

Methods
Crickets used in this study were drawn from a large (>1000 individ-
uals) outbred laboratory population maintained at the University of  
Western Australia. The population originated from a tropical fruit 
plantation in Carnarvon, Western Australia, and is supplemented 
on an annual basis with between 30 and 50 females collected from 
the same plantation. These females typically produce offspring 
sired by 2–6 males (Simmons and Beveridge 2010). The population 
passes through approximately 4 generations per year. Crickets were 
drawn from the laboratory population as final instar nymphs and 
housed individually in plastic boxes (7 × 7 × 5 cm) provided with 
cat chow ad libitum and water via a cotton-plugged vial. The date 
of  adult eclosion was noted, and all crickets were utilized in mating 
trials between 10 and 14 days after adult eclosion.

A male cricket was removed from its individual box and placed 
into a clean box on 1 side of  a diagonal plastic barrier that divided 
the box into 2 equal sections. A female cricket was placed into the 
opposite section of  the box and the pair observed. The barrier had 
a grid of  5-mm diameter holes, spaced 5 mm apart, that allowed the 
crickets to make physical contact using their antennae and mouth-
parts. As soon as the male began to produce courtship song, we 
recorded 5 consecutive songs using a Marantz PMD660 Professional 
digital recorder via a Røde NTG2 condenser microphone. Sampling 
frequency was 48 Hz and sampling depth 16 bit. All recordings were 
made in an anechoic room at 26 °C and were saved as WAV files.

Immediately following recording of  courtship song, the barrier 
was removed and the pair observed for 5 min following the 
resumption of  courtship. A  successful mating was recorded when 
a female mounted the male and he attached a spermatophore. 
Males were assigned a mating success of  1 if  successful or 0 if  
unsuccessful. Because male crickets are unable to force matings on 
females, male mating success represents a direct measure of  female 
preference. After the mating trial, the female was removed and 
returned to the laboratory population. The male was placed into 
a clean glass vial and frozen at −20 °C prior to CHC extraction.

CHC analysis

Males were immersed in 5 mL of  hexane for 5 min and then dis-
carded. A 1-μL sample of  this extract was injected into a gas chro-
matograph and mass spectrometer (GCMS, Agilent GC-6890N, 
MS-5975 with inert Mass Selective Detector). The GCMS was 
operated in the splitless mode and fitted with a Stabilwax column 
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(Restek) of  30 m × 0.25  mm internal diameter using helium as 
a carrier gas (flow 1 mL/min). The column temperature profile 
began at an initial temperature of  40 °C for 1 min and was ramped 
at 20 °C/min to 250 °C for 20 min. The transfer line from the GC 
to the MS was set at 250 °C.

For data analysis, peaks were labeled by peak number, which cor-
responded to their retention times and mass spectra. We used pro-
portional peaks that were calculated by dividing the area of  each 
peak in a given sample by the sum of  all peak areas in that sample. 
A log contrast transformation was used to remove the problem of  
nonindependence introduced into the analysis by using proportions 
(Blows and Allan 1998). Log contrasts were calculated by divid-
ing an arbitrarily chosen peak (peak 3)  by the proportional peak 
area and then taking the log of  the new variables. Log(1 + x) was 
used because not all individuals contained every compound. This 
transformation has been used previously for hydrocarbon data in  
T. oceanicus (Thomas and Simmons 2009a, 2009b, 2010, 2011). As 
in previous studies, we performed a principal component analy-
sis on these new variables following Neems and Butlin (1995) 
(Table  1). We note that although CHCs can be transferred from 
females to males during copulation (Weddle et al. 2013), our pre-
vious work with T.  oceanicus has shown that male CHC profiles 
do not change significantly after a single mating (Thomas and 
Simmons 2011).

Song analysis

Songs were analyzed with the Raven 1.4 software package (Cornell 
Laboratory of  Ornithology, Ithaca, NY). Songs were filtered to 
remove noise at <3.5 and >6 kHz. The courtship song consists of  
2 elements, the chirp and the trill, which are both composed of  a 
series of  pulses (Figure 1). Each pulse corresponds to a single wing 

closure. We measured the duration of  the chirp (CD), the interval 
between pulses within the chirp (CPI), the duration of  the chirp 
pulses (CPD), the total number of  pulses in the chirp element 
(CP#), the interval between the chirp and the onset of  the trill 
(CTI), the total duration of  the trill (TD), the duration of  the pulses 
in the trill (TPD), the interval between the pulses in the trill (TPI), 
and the total number of  pulses in the trill element (TP#) (Figure 1). 
For CPI, we measured the interval between the first and second 
pulses and the second and third pulses of  the chirp, and for CPD, 
we measured the first and second pulses in the chirp. We took the 
average of  the 2 measures for each of  these variables. Similarly, 
for TPD, we measured the fifth and sixth pulses of  the trill and 
calculated an average. For TPI, we measured the intervals between 
the fifth and sixth and the sixth and seventh pulses and calculated 
an average. We analyzed 4 songs per male and calculated average 

Table 1 
Principal component analysis of  the CHC peaks extracted from male Teleogryllus oceanicus

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5

Eigenvalue 7.93 4.17 1.75 1.38 1.2
Percentage of  variance 37.8 19.9 8.3 6.6 5.7
Peak Hydrocarbon Molecular weight
1 (1,3) C29:1 406 0.050 0.099 −0.068 0.439 0.526
2 (2,4) Unresolved 0.101 0.246 0.070 −0.265 0.312
4 (5,7) C31:1 436 0.027 0.237 −0.384 −0.039 −0.044
5 (6,8) C31:1 434 0.147 −0.061 0.505 0.366 −0.035
6 (7,9) C31:1 434 0.028 0.349 0.223 −0.199 0.273
7 (8,10) C31:2 434 0.096 0.288 −0.216 0.310 −0.023
8 (9,11) C31:2 432 0.043 0.444 −0.121 0.077 0.015
9 (10,12) C31:2 432 −0.027 0.434 −0.052 −0.194 0.096
10 (11,13) C31:2 432 0.077 0.123 0.590 −0.048 0.013
11 C31:2 0.253 0.193 0.045 0.303 −0.113
12 (12,14) x-meC33 464 0.285 0.167 0.034 −0.110 −0.121
13 (13,15) Unresolved 0.266 −0.132 0.092 −0.251 −0.124
14 (14,16) C33:1 462 0.265 −0.082 −0.249 0.060 −0.184
15 (15,17) C33:1 462 0.309 0.017 −0.116 −0.073 −0.251
16 (16,18) C33:1 462 0.304 0.075 0.054 0.129 0.013
17 (18,20) C33:2 460 0.320 −0.053 −0.008 0.239 −0.072
18 (19,21) C33:2 460 0.323 0.076 0.053 −0.066 −0.135
19 (20,22) C33:2 460 0.291 0.041 0.017 −0.325 −0.080
20 (21,23) C33:2 460 0.244 −0.247 −0.121 0.087 0.263
21 (—,24) C33:2 488 0.258 −0.223 −0.124 −0.082 0.361
22 (22,25) C35:2 488 0.232 −0.219 −0.055 −0.213 0.411

Factor loadings for each peak on the first 5 principal components are provided in the body of  the table. Peak numbers in parentheses correspond respectively 
to those found by Thomas and Simmons (2009b) in their study of  sexual selection on male CHCs and Thomas and Simmons (2008b) in their study of  sexual 
dimorphism in CHCs.

Figure 1 
Stylized sonogram of  the courtship song of  Teleogryllus oceanicus, illustrating 
the song parameters measured in this study.
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song parameters across the 4 songs for use in our analyses. To 
further minimize measurement error, all song analyses were 
conducted by the same person (F.W.S.). Courtship song parameters 
were standardized to a mean of  0 and a standard deviation of 1.

Selection analyses

We used standard selection analysis methodology to charac-
terize the form and intensity of  female preferences acting on 
male courtship songs and CHC profiles (Lande and Arnold 
1983). Fitness was converted to relative fitness by dividing by 
the population mean fitness. We first used separate least squares 
multiple regressions to estimate the vector of  univariate lin-
ear preference gradients (β) and the matrix of  quadratic and 
correlational preference gradients (γ) for each trait. However, 
for significance testing, we used logistic regression (Janzen and 
Stern 1998). We used the overall significance of  the regression 
model incorporating only the univariate linear terms to evalu-
ate whether linear preference was occurring. To evaluate the 
significance of  nonlinear preference, we used response surface 
methodology (Phillips and Arnold 1989; Blows and Brooks 
2003). Response surface methodology provides a canonical 
analysis of  the matrix of  nonlinear preference gradients. The 
resulting axes (mi) from the canonical analysis denote the major 
axes of  the response surface. An individual’s score on each axis 
can be calculated as the sum of  the products of  the original 
variables multiplied by their eigenvector for that axis. These 
scores can be used to visualize the nonlinear preference func-
tions. Nonparametric splines were generated to visualize the 
response surfaces using the Tsp function of  the fields package 
in R (version 2.13.2, R Development Core Team, http://www. 
r-project.org). We assessed the overall significance of  nonlinear 
selection by calculating an individual’s score on each axis and 
entering these scores into a single logistic polynomial regres-
sion (Blows and Brooks 2003). However, to avoid false positives 
in assessing the significance of  individual axes, we adopted the 
permutation method for significance testing using R and the 
code provided by Reynolds et al. (2010).

results
We conducted a total of  156 mating trials for which we were able 
to obtain both CHC and courtship song data. Of  these, 88 males 
(56%) were successful in attaching a spermatophore. The remain-
ing 68 males (44%) failed to elicit a mount, or if  the female did 
mount, she dismounted immediately without allowing the male to 
transfer a spermatophore.

Female preference for CHC profiles

We identified 22 male CHCs that ranged in molecular weight from 
406 to 488 (29–35 carbons). Most of  these peaks have been identi-
fied in our previous studies of  sexual dimorphism in CHCs and 
sexual selection acting on male CHCs (Table 1). Principal compo-
nent analysis returned 5 PCs with eigenvalues >1 that collectively 
explained 78.3% of  the variance in CHC profiles (Table  1). PC1 
was loaded positively by all but one CHC and described the gen-
eral abundance of  CHCs. PC2 mainly contrasted high C31 alkene 
and alkadiene abundance with low C33 alkene and alkadiene abun-
dance. The remaining PCs contrasted the relative abundances of  a 
number of  specific CHCs.

The standardized univariate linear, quadratic, and correlational 
preference gradients based on the 5 PCs are presented in Table 2. 

There was no evidence of  significant linear preferences acting on 
male CHC profiles. The linear multiple regression model explained 
just 1.2% of  the variance in male mating success (χ2 = 2.60, df  5, 
P = 0.762), and none of  the standardized vectors of  linear selection 
(β) were significant (Table 2). However, we did find significant mul-
tivariate nonlinear preference for male CHC profiles (Table 3). The 
second-order logistic polynomial regression using scores on the 5 
axes (m1–5) of  multivariate selection explained a significant propor-
tion of  the variance in mating success (χ2 = 21.77, df  5, P = 0.016). 
Randomization tests showed that the eigenvalue (λ) for the first 
major axis of  the response surface (m1) was significantly greater 
than zero (Table 3). Visualization of  this axis using a cubic spline 
indicated disruptive selection, whereby females preferred males 
with CHC profiles that were distinctive or different from the aver-
age CHC profile (Figure 2).

Examination of  the eigenvectors in Table  3 indicates that the 
m1 axis of  CHC variation was weighted most heavily by PC5 and 
PC4. These PCs contrast the relative abundances of  a number of  
different hydrocarbon peaks (Table 1). Recognizing this complexity, 
but to ease interpretation, we adopt Mardia et al.’s (1979) criterion 
to identify the most important of  these hydrocarbon peaks; factor 
loadings >0.70 of  the largest factor loading contribute most to the 
PC. Using this criterion, PC5 described mainly the abundance of  2 
compounds: peaks 1 and 22, and PC4 described mainly the abun-
dance of  3 compounds: peaks 1, 5, and 7. Of  these 5 compounds, 
all except peak 7 are sexually dimorphic (Thomas and Simmons 
2008b). As noted above, this undoubtedly oversimplifies what is 
clearly a more complicated picture, but it is informative to note that 
sexually dimorphic compounds are the focus of  female preferences.

Female preference for courtship song

Descriptive statistics for the 9 courtship song parameters are pre-
sented in Table  4, and the standardized linear, quadratic, and 

Table 2 
The vector of  standardized linear selection gradients (β) and 
the matrix (γ) of  standardized quadratica and correlational 
selection gradients for the 5 principal components describing 
variation in CHC profiles of  male Teleogryllus oceanicus

β PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5

PC1 0.001 −0.002 −0.012 0.002 0.016 0.041
PC2 −0.018 — 0.004 0.006 0.010 0.052
PC3 −0.034 — — 0.002 −0.007 −0.029
PC4 0.002 — — — 0.014 0.071
PC5 −0.008 — — — — 0.036

aQuadratic gradients quoted as twice the coefficients returned by the 
regression models (Stinchcombe et al. 2008).

Table 3 
M matrix of  eigenvectors from the canonical analysis of  γ for 
the 5 principal components that describe variation in CHC 
profiles of  male Teleogryllus oceanicus

mi λi PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5

m1 0.127* 0.263 0.301 −0.178 0.521 0.733
m2 0.014 −0.562 0.776 0.241 −0.148 0.046
m3 0.003 0.397 0.032 0.908 0.132 −0.028
m4 −0.019 0.569 0.31 −0.149 −0.731 0.152
m5 −0.076 −0.366 −0.459 0.254 −0.394 0.661

*P < 0.05.
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correlational preference gradients for these parameters are pre-
sented in Table  5. There was no evidence of  significant linear 
preferences acting on courtship parameters. The linear regression 
model explained just 7.1% of  the variance in male mating suc-
cess (χ2 = 15.23, df  5, P = 0.085) and none of  the standardized 
vectors of  linear selection (β) were significant. However, we did 
find significant multivariate nonlinear female preference acting on 
the courtship song (Table 6). The second-order polynomial regres-
sion using scores on the 9 axes (m1–9) of  multivariate selection 
explained a significant proportion of  the variance in mating suc-
cess (χ2 = 107.01, df  18, P < 0.001). Randomization tests showed 
that the eigenvalues (λ) for the first, fourth, and seventh major axes 
of  the response surface (m1, m4, and m7) was significantly different 
from zero, with preference acting on the m1 axis being an order 
of  magnitude greater than preference acting on either the m4 or 
m7 axis (contrasting λ1 with λ4 and λ7 in Table  6). Visualization 

of  the response surface involving the strongest positive and nega-
tive eigenvalues shows that females were more likely to mate 
with males scoring highly on both the m1 and m7 axes (Figure 3). 
Examination of  the eigenvectors in Table 6 shows that high scores 
on m1 characterized courtship songs with shorter trill elements that 
contain many pulses of  long duration. That is, high fitness is asso-
ciated with courtship songs with greater sound content in the trill 
element. Scores on the m7 axis also characterized songs based on 
the trill element; high scores again described songs with short trill 
elements but in this case with fewer pulses that had a high duty 
cycle (long pulses with short intervals between them) (Table  6). 
Thus, nonlinear female preference acts primarily on the trill ele-
ment of  the males’ courtship song, favoring males who invest more 
sound energy in their trills. To a lesser extent, the energy content 
of  the chirp element of  the song was also subject to positive selec-
tion, because m4 described songs containing long chirps with many 
pulses (Table 6).

Interactions between olfactory and acoustic 
signals

We used a male’s attractiveness on the significant axes of  the CHC 
and courtship song response surfaces to examine potential associa-
tions between male attractiveness across signaling modalities. An 
individual’s multivariate attractiveness on a given multivariate axis 
mi was calculated following Drayton et al. (2012). Thus, we solved 
for Y a x b x ci i i i i= + +2 , where ai is the eigenvalue (λ) for axis mi, xi 
an individual’s score on axis mi, bi the linear selection along axis 
mi, and ci is the intercept from the quadratic regression of  mi on 
relative fitness (see also Jang and Greenfield 2000). Interestingly, 
there was a significant negative correlation between a male’s attrac-
tiveness on the multivariate nonlinear courtship song axes, m1 and 

Figure 2 
Cubic spline visualization of  significant nonlinear female preference (measured as relative male mating success) acting on the first major axis of  variation (m1) 
in Teleogryllus oceanicus male CHC profiles. Dashed lines provide the 95% confidence intervals on the cubic spline.

Table 4 
Descriptive statistics and abbreviations used in Tables 5 and 6 
for courtship song parametersa of  male Teleogryllus oceanicus

Song parameter (s) Mean ± SD

Chirp duration (CD) 0.415 ± 0.077
Pulses per chirp (CP#) 7.0 ± 0.1
Chirp pulse duration (CPD) 0.026 ± 0.005
Chirp pulse interval (CPI) 0.041 ± 0.006
Chirp trill interval (CTI) 0.086 ± 0.037
Trill duration (TD) 2.923 ± 1.171
Pulses per trill (TP#) 94 ± 36
Trill pulse duration (TPD) 0.013 ± 0.003
Trill pulse interval (TPI) 0.012 ± 0.002

aSee Figure 1.
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Table 5 
The vector of  standardized linear selection gradients (β), and the matrix (γ) of  standardized quadratica and correlational selection 
gradients for the courtship song parametersb of  male Teleogryllus oceanicus

β CD CP# CPI CPD CI TD TP# TPI TPD

CD −0.16 1.3 −0.69 0.51 −0.03 0.21 −0.66 −0.10 0.02 0.43
CP# 0.08 0.31 −0.76 −0.13 0.05 0.40 0.30 0.10 −0.39
CPI 0.02 0.07 0.33 −0.23 0.27 −0.16 0.06 −0.25
CPD 0.03 0.51 −0.26 0.20 −0.19 −0.01 −0.26
CI −0.07 −0.03 −0.16 0.17 −0.15 −0.04
TD −0.24 1.62 −1.86 −0.43 −0.65
TP# 0.17 1.9 0.38 0.64
TPI 0.07 0.12 −0.05
TPD 0.02 −0.04

aQuadratic gradients quoted as twice the coefficients returned by the regression models (Stinchcombe et al. 2008).
bSee Table 4 for definition of  parameter abbreviations.

Table 6 
M matrix of  eigenvectors from the canonical analysis of  γ for the courtship song parametersa of  male Teleogryllus oceanicus

mi λ CD CP# CPI CPD CTI TD TP# TPI TPD

m1 4.075* 0.176 −0.055 −0.062 −0.098 0.055 −0.663 0.661 0.122 0.240
m2 2.228 0.707 −0.494 0.364 0.114 −0.069 −0.086 −0.291 −0.035 0.109
m3 0.809 −0.261 −0.094 0.369 0.742 −0.309 −0.020 0.256 0.176 −0.211
m4 0.119* 0.557 0.633 −0.270 0.288 −0.022 −0.033 −0.060 0.246 −0.262
m5 0.017 −0.028 −0.071 −0.343 0.541 0.423 −0.149 −0.088 −0.588 0.168
m6 −0.044 0.118 0.048 0.427 −0.097 0.662 0.214 0.333 −0.100 −0.432
m7 −0.120** −0.236 −0.207 −0.090 −0.005 0.306 −0.532 −0.448 0.390 −0.405
m8 −0.512 0.014 0.126 0.116 −0.204 −0.410 −0.350 −0.032 −0.617 −0.506
m9 −1.037 −0.144 0.527 0.577 0.012 0.128 −0.279 −0.298 −0.053 0.428

aSee Table 4 for definition of  parameter abbreviations.
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.

Figure 3 
Visualization of  significant nonlinear female preference (measured as relative male mating success) acting on the first (m1) and seventh (m7) axes of  the 
multivariate Teleogryllus oceanicus courtship song fitness surface.
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m7 (r  =  −0.348, df  155, P  <  0.001) suggesting mutually exclusive 
routes by which male trills can be attractive to females, either by 
having many long pulses (m1) or by having fewer pulses but with 
a high duty cycle (m7). Attractiveness on the m4 song axis was not 
significantly correlated with attractiveness on the m1 (r = 0.068, df  
155, P = 0.397) or m7 song axis (r = −0.106, df  155, P = 0.188). 
A male’s attractiveness on the m1 CHC axis was not correlated with 
attractiveness on any of  the courtship song axes (m1, r = 0.020, df  
155, P = 0.802; m4, r = 0.094, df  155, P = 0.241; m7, r = −0.070, 
df  155, P = 0.386).

Finally, to examine the relative contributions of  courtship song 
and CHC profiles to male mating success, we entered attractiveness 
on the 3 courtship axes and the CHC axis into a nominal logistic 
regression, predicting the probability of  a male mating successfully 
based on his attractiveness on these axes (Table 7). Nonsignificant 
interaction terms were removed from the model. A  male’s court-
ship song attractiveness on the axes m1, m4, and m7 independently 
predicted his mating success, as did his attractiveness on the CHC 
axis. There was also a significant interaction effect on male mat-
ing success, between courtship attractiveness on axis m4 and CHC 
attractiveness. Comparison of  the partial effect sizes suggests that 
song and CHC signals have equal weight in predicting male mating 
success (Table 7).

dIscussIon
Preference for CHC profiles

Our selection analyses revealed significant multivariate nonlinear 
female preferences acting on the CHC profiles of  male T. oceanicus. 
Female preference appeared disruptive, such that males with posi-
tive or negative scores on the first major axis of  the response sur-
face (m1) had the greatest mating success, and males with average 
scores had the lowest mating success. Preferred males were char-
acterized by CHC profiles with a relatively high or low abundance 
of  sexually dimorphic compounds. The results of  this study partly 
replicate those of  a previous study. Using a different experimental 
paradigm in which a male’s mating success was assessed across 5 
different females, Thomas and Simmons (2009b) also found that 
female preferences favored males with CHC profiles at the extremes 
of  the first major axis that was similarly loaded predominantly by 
hydrocarbon compounds exhibiting sexual dimorphism. However, 
stabilizing female preference was also found acting on a number 
of  additional sexually dimorphic peaks, a pattern of  selection not 
replicated in the current study.

CHC profiles may convey information regarding genetic com-
patibility. Previous studies of  CHC signals in T. oceanicus have shown 

that females and males exhibit mutual mate preferences based on 
CHC profiles (Thomas and Simmons 2009b, 2010). Importantly, 
mating success depends on the similarity in CHC profiles between 
pairs; those pairs that mate successfully have lower CHC similarity 
than pairs that fail to mate (Thomas and Simmons 2011). CHC 
similarity is predictive of  underlying genetic similarity, such that 
preferences based on CHCs result in matings between individuals 
that differ in genotype (Thomas and Simmons 2011).

One form of  genetic incompatibility arises when potential mates 
are closely related. Inbreeding avoidance has been documented in 
both Gryllus bimaculatus (Simmons 1989, 1991; Bretman et al. 2004, 
2009) and T.  oceanicus (Simmons et  al. 2006; Tuni et  al. 2013). In 
G.  bimaculatus, CHCs are important cues for these kin-based mat-
ing preferences (Simmons 1990). Genetic compatibility may have 
more general effects however. Significant genotype-by-genotype-by-
environment interaction effects have been found for several fitness 
components in T.  oceanicus, illustrating the potential genetic benefits 
available for females and males that base their choice of  mate on 
genetic compatibility (Nystrand et  al. 2011). The form of  female 
preference acting on CHCs we report here is entirely consistent with 
the mate preference for genetic dissimilarity reported previously by 
Thomas and Simmons (2011); across females, males with CHC pro-
files that differed from the average CHC profile had the greater mat-
ing success.

Preference for courtship song parameters

Females were more likely to mate with males producing courtship 
songs that had shorter trill elements either with many trill pulses 
of  long duration or with fewer trill pulses of  long duration and 
short intervals, trills with high sound content per unit time. Similar 
preferences were found among females from a population of   
T.  oceanicus from Oahu, HI; preferred courtship songs in the 
Hawaiian population had higher duty cycles, both in the chirp and 
trill elements (Rebar et  al. 2009). However, Rebar et  al.’s (2009) 
analysis did not address the form of  selection acting on courtship 
song. Our data show that female preferences for the sound content 
of  trills are directional, though nonlinear, favoring males with the 
highest sound content. This pattern of  selection is very different to 
that found in the closely related Teleogryllus commodus, where female 
preference exerts stabilizing selection on both trill and chirp ele-
ments of  their courtship song (Hall et al. 2010).

Courtship song is energetically expensive for males to produce 
(Hack 1998), and there is evidence to suggest that it may be condi-
tion dependent. In G. bimaculatus, males with high tick rates in their 
courtship song also had a greater capacity to mount an immune 
response when experimentally challenged, and females preferred 
the courtship songs of  these immunocompetent males (Rantala 
and Kortet 2003). In T.  oceanicus, males given an immune chal-
lenge are less likely to produce courtship song than unchallenged 
males (Tregenza et  al. 2006). Moreover, when males are exposed 
to females so that they are forced to sustain high levels of  court-
ship activity, they show a decline in sperm viability (the proportion 
of  live sperm in their ejaculates) (Dowling and Simmons 2012). 
Quantitative genetic analyses show that these trade-offs between 
courtship song, immunity, and sperm viability have a genetic basis. 
Specifically, components of  the trill element of  the song that are 
the focus of  female preference are genetically correlated with these 
fitness traits such that attractive songs are associated with low 
immunocompetence and sperm viability (Simmons et  al. 2010). 
Such trade-offs between male sexual signals and important life-
history traits are the foundation of  good genes models of  sexual 

Table 7 
Nominal logistic model predicting the probability of  successful 
mating based on a male’s attractiveness scores on the 
significant axes of  courtship song (m1, m4, and m7) and CHC 
profile (m1) response surfaces

df χ2 P
Partial effect  
size, r 95% CI

Whole model 5 30.41 <0.001
Courtship m1 1 6.82 0.009 0.209 0.054, 0.355
Courtship m4 1 6.36 0.012 0.202 0.046, 0.348
Courtship m7 1 12.36 <0.001 0.281 0.130, 0.420
CHC m1 1 11.76 <0.001 0.275 0.123, 0.414
CHC m1 × court m4 1 4.66 0.031 0.173 0.016, 0.321
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selection, which predict that good quality males should be able to 
produce attractive signals despite their inherent costs (Zahavi 1975; 
Andersson 1994). Thus, directional preferences for costly trill ele-
ments of  the T. oceanicus song may target indirect genetic benefits.

Interactions between olfactory and acoustic 
signals

We found no correlation between the attractiveness of  a male’s 
courtship song and the attractiveness of  his CHC profile, suggest-
ing that these signals convey multiple messages (Candolin 2003). 
Similar conclusions have been drawn from studies of  other cricket 
species. Using male CHCs deposited on filter paper, Leonard and 
Hedrick (2010) showed that some G. integer males had more attrac-
tive CHCs than others, measured as the amount of  time females 
spent investigating CHC deposits. However, the attractiveness of  a 
male’s CHC deposit was not correlated with the attractiveness of  
his calling song in phonotaxis trials (see also Hedrick and Kortet 
2012). The different forms of  preference we have observed acting 
on T. oceanicus CHCs and courtship songs provide some insight into 
the different messages that these signals may convey. The available 
evidence suggests that acoustic signals may convey information per-
taining to genetic quality, whereas CHC profiles convey informa-
tion on genetic compatibility.

Good gene and compatible gene benefits from mate choice are 
unlikely to be correlated (Puurtinen et al. 2009), so that females are 
expected to maximize offspring fitness by optimizing their choice 
of  mates based on signals of  good genes and compatible genes 
(Colegrave et al. 2002; Roberts and Gosling 2003; Puurtinen et al. 
2005). Nevertheless, if  the benefits from either good genes or com-
patible genes are greater, then we should expect to see the signal 
indicating the greater benefit given more weight in female mating 
decisions (Puurtinen et al. 2009). Our analysis revealed that CHC 
profiles and courtship song had equal effect sizes when predicting 
a male’s probability of  mating. Interactions between multiple male 
sexual signals have not been widely studied (Candolin 2003). Our 
data suggest that CHCs and courtship songs are involved in a mul-
tiplicative interaction in which females prefer males with both dis-
tinctive CHCs and courtship songs with high trill and chirp sound 
content.

The female preferences for multiple male sexual signals we have 
observed can have important implications for the maintenance of  
genetic variation (Candolin 2003). Both CHC profiles (Thomas 
and Simmons 2008a) and courtship song parameters (Simmons 
et al. 2010) exhibit high levels of  additive genetic variance in this 
population of  crickets. The maintenance of  genetic variation in 
CHCs is perhaps not surprising given that female preferences tar-
get relative CHC profiles, so that a male’s attractiveness depends on 
the individual female’s own CHC profile (Thomas and Simmons 
2011). However, female preferences for CHC attractiveness could 
also relax selection on acoustic signals and thereby contribute to 
the maintenance of  genetic variation in courtship song (Colegrave 
et al. 2002).

In conclusion, female preference in T.  oceanicus acts on 2 male 
sexual signals: the courtship song and the CHC profile. The form 
of  preferences differs between these traits, being directional and 
nonlinear for the sound content of  the trill element of  courtship 
songs and disruptive for CHC profiles. Male CHC attractiveness 
was not correlated with courtship song attractiveness suggesting 
that these 2 signals convey multiple messages. Previous work on this 
species suggests that courtship song may be condition dependent 
and provide females with cues to potential indirect genetic benefits. 

In contrast, CHCs provide cues to underlying male genetic simi-
larity, perhaps providing cues to genetic compatibility. Interactions 
between preferences for these acoustic and olfactory signals hold 
important implications for the maintenance of  genetic variation in 
male sexual traits.
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